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the general culture. Or if the general culture is maintained, the

special training is too limited. Hence the necessity for the post-

graduate courses pi'ovided for by Yale.

But the moment we mention post-graduate courses, we are told

that our country is too young for post-graduate courses, and that

a full generation must pass by before we are in a position to do

anything on that line. And yet Yale, Mr. Allen's type of conser-

vative perfection in method of university work, has had her post-

graduate courses for a quarter of a century. They%ire, of couree,

not the post-graduate courses of (Germany, nor are they such imi-

tations of Germany as are g'ven in Johns Hopkins. But they

serve the American teacher and the practical American scientist

quite as well as either. There are seven of these courses, each

extending over three years : the first year being chiefly the honour

work in Yale of the corresponding department in the senior year,

but required of all students Avho have not taken that honour work
or its equivalent. The course results in the degree of Ph.D., and

the student who has done it justice is fairly well equipped to

teach his department in any intcmediate school or in the ordi-

nary college.

Now this is the post-graduate course which the advocates of

federation have before their minds for Ontario, not a mere system

of examination with paper degrees; but first, a remodelling of the

honour course, broadening and strengthening its fixed elements,

and reducing its special line of study in proportion ; and then add-

ing two years of work under able professors, for the special benefit

of teachers and others who require special learning in one particu-

lar branch of knowledge. I do not say that this is an ultimatum,

and that the day will not come when Ontario may furnish to her

own sons, and to the sons of the other younger provinces, all that

Germany now offers. But the full advantages for post-graduate

special study now offered at Yale might be furnished in Toronto

under federation within five years. Such provision would at

once add to the efficiency of our High Schools and Collegiate

Institutes; it would give higher power to our whole educational

system ; and it would furnish the Province with trained scientists

for the better development of our rich natural resources.

The great difficulty which has prevented such provision in the

past has been our divisions and sectional jealousies. But now
that the Province is thoroughly alive to the importance of this

matter, such provision will be made, and those who stand outside

and refuse to accept their natural share in these provisions, must
be content to occupy a secondary position in the intellectual life

of our country ; some such position as President Gilman designates


